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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Dear Parents and Carers 

It is my pleasure to report on another fortnight of activities at the  
college. 

The Year 7 camp was a great success and further supported positive           
relationships to be developed between students and their teachers.   

Our Year 12 teachers and students had sessions with our Melbourne         
University colleagues around analysing the 2022 student outcomes 
and also supporting this year’s students with strategies for achieving 
their best in 2023.  To support our students to achieve their best, 
please remember that Year 11 and 12 students can attend study night 
in the VCE centre on Wednesday’s from 3.30pm to 4.30pm.  This is a 
wonderful opportunity to be supported by teachers and to make time 
to complete tasks and assessments. 

Professor Jane Bertrand attended the college and met with our early 
years’ educators and junior years teachers.  It was an opportunity to 
discuss continuity of learning for our students throughout their   
learning journey from kindergarten to Year 12. 

Our Annual Book Fair has been well supported by our families again this year 
and my thanks to Mrs Cook for organising the fair.  It is also a fundraiser for our 
college, as we receive a percentage of the sales in books for our libraries.   

Thank-you to those families who participated in the Clean Up Australia Day    
project on 5th March.  It was great to see the surrounding streets that border the 
college getting attention on this day. 

Student-led conferences are on the Tuesday 4th April running from 11am to 6pm 
and I encourage you to book in via the Compass Portal when you receive advice 
that the  bookings are open. 

Enjoy the long weekend and we will see all students on Tuesday 14th March, 
ready to learn. 

It is important that all students attend school each school day.  It is very easy to 

miss essential learnings and it becomes difficult to catch up on lost learning.  If 

you need any assistance around encouraging your child to attend school each 

day, please contact Mr. Christy Rilen on 57711300. 

Gail Hardman - Executive Principal 

IMPORTANT DATES  

 

Monday 13 March 

Labour Day 

Public Holiday 

 

Thursday 16 March 

School Photo Catch Up Day 

 

Wed 29 Mar - Fri 31 Mar 

ODE Surf Camp 

Year 9 

 

Tuesday 4 April 

Student Led Conferences 

 

Thursday 6 April 

Last Day Term 1 

 

Monday 24 April 

Curriculum Day 

 

Tuesday 25 April 

Anzac Day 

Public Holiday 

 

Thursday 1 June 

Pupil Free Day 

 

Monday 19 June 

Parent Teacher Interviews 

 

Friday 18 August 

Curriculum Day 



Please name your 
children’s     

jumpers and  
jackets so we can 

return them if 
they are lost. 

Today 5/6B shared our mystery narratives. Lachlan 
and Bailey read out their first copy with gusto and 
invited their peers 
to provide            
constructive       
feedback to further 
entice the reader. 
Well done to all    
students on their   
resilience and    
ability to continue 
working in order to 
excel at the task. 

  Today a handful of      

students from 5/6B used 

their culinary skills to 

peel and stew apples. 

Watching their handy 

work and listening to the 

respectful banter        

between them was an 

insight into the minds of 

this age group. Later, the     

students arrived back 

from a delicious taco 

lunch to find a             

masterfully prepared apple pie and cream dessert. It was an excellent opportunity for 

students to build friendships and enjoy an activity which was different from the usual   

classroom learning environment. A big thank you to Jager and Ella for cleaning up the 

dishes and kitchen so meticulously! 

 

The Senior School Team is hosting a 
“Meet the Senior School Team” event 

Thursday 16th March  

at 5.30pm  

In the Seymour College Library  

to introduce the VCE and VM                
co-ordinators and to answer any     

questions about the VCE/VM programs.  

 

Kylie Doyle (classroom teacher) 





TERM DATES 2023 

TERM 1 30th January - 6th April 

TERM 2 24th April - 23rd June 

TERM 3 10th July - 15th September 

TERM 4 2nd October - 20th December 

BELL TIMES 2023 

(Primary, Secondary & Inclusive Ed) 

Period 1  9.00 - 10:00 

Period 2 10:00 - 11:00 

Break 1 - Recess 11:00 - 11.30 

Period 3 11:30 -  12:30 

Period 4 12:30 - 1:30 

Break 2 - Lunch 1:30 - 2:10 

Period 5 2:10 - 3:10 

Inclusive Education would like to say Thank You to the Lions Club of Seymour Goulburn for their generous donation.  Because 

of this kind donation we were able to purchase a communication board for the inclusive education yard. Students were   

excited about being able to communicate their needs to staff while out in the yard. We would also like to thank Burgess Signs 

for the manufacturing and installation of the sign. 

Kristie Luckman– Assistant Principal, Inclusive Education 

Oliver Bodszar, Nakita Walsh, Patrick Smith, Logan Van Schaik, Valerie Tobin and Veer Bassi from Green room 
and Blue room enjoying our communication sign in the Inclusive education playground. 





 

 

The Doctors in Schools Service (DiSS) has commenced for 2023, this service is 

for all secondary students. Appointments are booked via the Health Centre. 

Please scan the QR code and register your child’s  details. This is a bulk billed 

service and patient confidentiality is paramount. Our visiting GP is Dr Uzma. 

 

Defence School 

Mentor News 
Scholastics Book Fair is 

coming to Seymour      
College 

This years Book Fair will run from Monday 
6th March to Friday 10th March.  Parents and       
students are welcome to view and purchase 

books and stationary items before school    
8:30 am – 9:00 am or after school between 

3:10 pm – 3:40 pm. 

The Book Fair will be located in the main     
staffroom.  Cash sales and Eftpos welcome.    

A percentage of the sales will go towards         
resourcing more exciting books in our       

classrooms or libraries.                                       
I hope to see you there. 

Kelly Quigg- Defence School Mentor 

Kelly.quigg@education.vic.gov.au 

PH: 035771 1300 

Mon & Thu 8:30 – 16:30 – Tue 8:30- 12:00 

Defence Club runs Monday & Thursday’s  

1:30 – 2:10. Tuesdays 11:00 - 11:30. 

If your child is interested in attending the Anzac 
Commemoration Ceremony for students at the 
Shrine of Remembrance in Melbourne.  

Please sign permission slip or approve on     
Compass no later than 24th March. 

mailto:Kelly.quigg@education.vic.gov.au


Careers 
Part time paid work behind the camera!  

Real-Life, paid part-time work for those interested in film.  

Hi my name is Sam Saracino – co-director of Sports Focus        
Videography which is based in Shepparton within the   
Goulburn Valley. Fellow director, Wes Cusworth and I have 
had a proud history of running this business for 15 years, 
servicing football and netball clubs by the way of recording 
their senior games of a weekly basis.  

To do this we have engaged high school students across the region that are interested in creative 
arts/visual arts/media to provide them a real life working experience behind the camera. Not only 
have the students worked behind the camera, but they have had to hone their people skills while 
on site filming the game to ensure the vision is shared with the competing clubs before they        
departed the film location.  

For that to occur we are looking for anyone who has a passion for videography preferably – but not 
essential to get behind the camera in games in Seymour.  

Equipment and training is provided. Please note that this is a paid opportunity for students. You 
must be reliable and available to work on Saturdays.  

 

For more information or questions about the opportunity please give me a call on 0412 866 250.  

What is the Construction (OH&S Induction) Card? 

The Construction (OH&S Induction) Card (CIC) training establishes general, industry-wide OH&S training and is a 
requirement for all people who work on construction sites, both domestic and commercial.  The training was      
established by unions, employer associations, the Victorian Workcover Authority and the Office of the Chief    
Electrical Inspector and finalised by the Victorian Construction Industry Training Agreement in January 2001. As 
of 1st July 2008, all White cards are issued through WorkSafe, Training will be carried out by the CFMEU at        
Seymour College. One full day. 

You will be required to bring photo identification to the course.  At the end of the training, the CFMEU will issue 
you with a Statement of Attainment for CPCCWHS1001 Prepare to Work Safely in the Construction Industry. 

What does the course cover? 

The objective of the training is to provide workers with an overview of basic OH&S principles and legislation, an 
understanding of hazards, risks and control measures, emergency procedures and an introduction to industry 
schemes and agreements.  As the training is competency-based, workers will be required to complete              
assessment tasks demonstrating basic awareness of health and safety in the construction industry. 

Who needs to do the course? 

Everyone who is on any site in Victoria needs a Construction Induction Card (except for those working in an  
emergency capacity). This includes people doing both work experience and apprenticeships. 

CONSTRUCTION INDUCTION (WHITE CARD) TRAINING 

30
TH

 MARCH AT SEYMOUR COLLEGE. INVITE FOR YEAR 10 STUDENTS ONLY. 

CAPACITY FOR 20 STUDENTS ONLY. FIRST IN FIRST SERVED. 

CAN ONLY APPLY IF STUDENT TURNS 15 YEARS BEFORE 30
TH

 MARCH. 
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CAREER NEWS                                  Thursday 9 March 
 

 

 Box Hill Institute Talk & Tour 
Box Hill Institute’s Talk & Tours are back!  Students keen on learning more about what one 
can study at Box Hill Institute are invited to register and visit its campuses to discuss 
with teachers and course experts everything they want to know about how Box Hill Institute 
can help them become a professional in some of Victoria’s most in-demand careers.  
 
Students will also have a rare chance to tour the on-campus labs, studios, workshops, retail 
outlets, restaurants and.    
 
By attending on-campus, students will also have the opportunity to win a new Student 
Study Pack containing Apple goodies valued at over $4K!    
 
Date:  Tuesday 28 March 2023 
Campus: Box Hill Campus 
Time:  4.00pm – 7.00pm 
 
Date:  Thursday 30 March 2023 
Campus: Lilydale Campus 
Time:  4.00pm – 7.00pm 
 
Register for one or both events at Box Hill Talk & Tours 2023. 

 
 

 Studying the Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) at RMIT 
The Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) degree allows students the opportunity to explore 
the fundamentals of engineering — science, mathematics, design, and more — before 
selecting a specialisation.  
 
Students gain a wealth of engineering skills and knowledge, and through their elective 
subjects are exposed to a range of specialisations. 
After their first year of study, students will be able to choose which branch of engineering to 
explore in more depth, including: 
 

• aerospace engineering 
• automotive engineering 
• biomedical engineering 
• civil and infrastructure engineering 
• chemical engineering 
• computer and network engineering 

https://info.boxhill.edu.au/talk-and-tours-2023/
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• electrical, electronic and telecommunications engineering 
• environmental engineering 
• mechanical engineering 
• manufacturing engineering 
• mechatronics engineering 
• sustainable systems engineering. 

  
RMIT is ranked 10th in the Oceania region for Engineering in 2023.   
 
The VCE prerequisites for entry are Units 3 and 4 with a study score of at least 30 in English 
(EAL) or at least 25 in English other than EAL, and Units 3 and 4 with a study score of at least 
20 in any Mathematics.  This course has a guaranteed ATAR of 75.00. 
 
Further information can be found at Bachelor of Engineering (Honours). 

 

   Public Information Session 
EducationUSA Australia is thrilled to welcome NYU Admissions Counsellors travelling from 
New York and Abu Dhabi to Melbourne.  Year 9 – 12 students interested in finding out more 
about NYU, the U.S. Higher Education application process, as well how to receive help in 
preparing an application, are encouraged to attend. 
 
The session will include the following: 
 

• Introduction to NYU’s three-degree granting campuses: New York, Abu Dhabi and 
Shanghai 

• The value of researching university options 

• The application process  

• Application and financial aid deadlines  

• Discussion around what a selective institution is and what applicants should consider 
when applying to U.S. colleges  

• How COVID-19 has impacted the application process and college landscape  

• The importance of academic rigor  

• Explanation regarding what extracurricular activities mean to admissions officers  

• Q & A 
 

Students can attend this session in-person or virtually and registration is required for all 

attendees. 

 

Date:  Tuesday 21 March 2023 

Time:  6.00pm – 7.30pm 

Location: Trinity Grammar School, Arnold Hall, 40 Charles Street in Kew 3101 

 

Register at Learn about U.S. Colleges no later than Tuesday 21 March at 3.00pm. 
 

https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-bh126
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/learn-about-us-colleges-with-staff-from-nyu-new-york-and-nyu-abu-dhabi-tickets-558402686467
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 Letz Live Gap Year Opportunities 
Have the time of your life by taking a Gap Year after school or live and breathe a new city 
with a working holiday. Either way, get out there and live in the real world! 
 
Applications for 2024 Gap Year programs are now open with applications closing on 9 April 
2023.   
 
Letz Live offers Gap Year and Working Holiday  opportunities in Australia, New 
Zealand, United Kingdom, Thailand or the United States of America.   
 
Year 12 students are encouraged to browse the links provided to determine if any of the 
programs on offer appeal. 
 
 
 

 HMAS Cerberus Open Day – Careers in the Navy 
Defence Force Recruiting invites students to explore the Navy at the upcoming Open Day 
happening at HMAS Cerberus in March.  This is a great opportunity to learn more about the 
trade, communications, IT & intelligence, or leadership roles available in the Navy.  Students 
will meet current Navy personnel to receive expert insights and gain a first-hand account of 
their lives both on base and on board.  Students will also learn more about the training and 
ongoing opportunities for growth and development and see if a career in the Navy is for 
them.  
 
Even if they aren’t thinking about a career in Defence or are unsure of their next steps, the 
HMAS Cerberus Open Days may provide an exciting future they haven’t considered before. 
 
Date:   Sunday 19 March 2023 
Time:   10:00am - 4:00pm 
Location:  HMAS Cerberus - Main Entrance, Wilson Avenue HMAS Cerberus 
 
Registrations encouraged but not essential at HMAS Cerberus Open Day. 
 

  

https://www.letzlive.org/
https://www.letzlive.org/types/gap-year/
https://www.letzlive.org/types/working-holiday/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/australia/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/new-zealand/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/new-zealand/
https://www.letzlive.org/programmes/paid-gap-year-in-united-kingdom/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/thailand/
https://www.letzlive.org/programmes/working-holiday-usa/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/2023-hmas-cerberus-open-day-tickets-440751779437
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Cyber Security Courses in Victoria in 2023 
One explanation for what cybersecurity might be is that cyber security is the protection of internet-connected 
systems, including hardware, software and data, from cyberattacks. In a computing context, security 
comprises cyber security and physical security -- both are used by enterprises to protect against unauthorized 
access to data centers and other computerized systems.  Below is a list of some of these, and students are 
encouraged to browse VTAC for a comprehensive list of all courses – including double-degrees – available. 
 

INSTITUTION COURSE NAME VCE PREREQs MAJOR STUDIES IN 2023 
Box Hill 
Institute 

Certificate IV in 
Cyber Security 

n/a, but must successfully 
complete Year 12 

Communication skills and problem solving, Cyber Security essentials, Firewall 
fundamentals, Incident response, Introduction to threat detection, 
Networking for Cyber Security technicians, Security Scripting, System Testing 
tools, Web site Penetration Testing. 

Deakin 
University 

Bachelor of Cyber 
Security 

Units 3 and 4: a study score 
of at least 25 in English 
(EAL) or at least 20 in 
English other than EAL. 

Access control, Computer and network security, Computing, Cryptography, 
Data analytics, Database, Digital forensics, Hi-tech crime, Identity 
management and authentication, Information and communication 
technology, Information technology, Internet and web, Internet technology 
and security, Internet-of-things security, Network management and network 
systems, Network security, Penetration testing, Privacy, Public-key 
cryptography, Security analytics, Security and risk analysis, Security 
management, System and software vulnerabilities.  

Holmesglen 
Institute 

Certificate IV  
and  

Advanced 
Diploma of Cyber 

Security 

n/a, but must successfully 
complete Year 12 

Advance PEN testing, Australian cyber law, Cloud security, Collecting and 
analysing data to identify cyber threats and vulnerabilities, Cyber Security 
Industry Project, Cyber ethics and workplace legislation, Data forensics, Data 
threat analysis, Developing risk mitigation policies, Introduction to Pen 
Testing, Intrusion testing, Managing System Security, Network Security 
firewall configuration, Networking skills for Cyber Security, Programming 
skills for Cyber Security, Risk Management, Securing Websites, Securing 
virtual environments, Security monitoring & Incident response, Working and 
communicating in a Cyber Security Operations Centre. 

La Trobe 
University 

Bachelor of 
Cybersecurity 

Units 3 and 4: a study score 
of at least 25 in English 
(EAL) or at least 20 in 
English other than EAL. 

Cybersecurity. 

Melbourne 
Polytechnic 

Certificate IV in 
Cyber Security 

n/a, but must successfully 
complete Year 12 

IOT scripting using Python, Networking concepts and protocols, Penetration 
testing, Securing a networked PC, Server and Network security. 

RMIT 
UNiversity 

Diploma of 
Information 
Technology 

(Cybersecurity) 

n/a, but must successfully 
complete Year 12 

Business Information Systems, Cyber Security, IT Project Management, 
Information Technology, Information systems management, Network 
Infrastructure, Security Architecture Design, Systems software, Technical 
support. 

Swinburne 
University 

Cert IV in Cyber 
Security 

n/a, but must successfully 
complete Year 12 

Automate processes, Develop a cyber security industry project, Install and 
manage a server, Manage network security, Manage the security 
infrastructure for the organisation, Monitor and administer security of an ICT 
system, Secure a networked personal computer, Test concepts and 
procedures for cyber security, Utilise basic network concepts and protocols 
required in cyber security, Write script for software applications. 

Bachelor of 
Computer Science 

Units 3 and 4: a study score 
of at least 25 in English 
other than EAL or at least 
30 in English (EAL). 

Cyber security ethics law and policy, IT security, Malware analysis, Network 
administration, Network routing principles, Network security and resilience, 
Networks and switching, Programming, Secure remote access networks, 
Web development. 

Victoria 
University 

 

*Not 3/4 

Foundation 
Mathematics 

Bachelor of 
Cybersecurity 

Units 3 and 4: a study score 
of at least 25 in English 
(EAL) or at least 20 in 
English other than EAL; 
Units 3 and 4: a study score 
of at least 20 in any 

Mathematics* 

Cyber security. 

 

http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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 Snapshot of The Australian National University (ANU) in 2023 

• Although the main campus is based in Canberra in the ACT, ANU is Australia's only 
national university.  It has campuses in ACT, NSW, and the NT. 

• ANU ranks 1st in Australia and 30th in the world in the QS World University Rankings 
2023 and ANU counting six Nobel Laureates among its staff and alumni.  It also has one 
of the highest average academic staff to student ratios among Australia's leading 
universities according to the Good Universities Guide. 

• ANU has seven academic colleges: 
College of Arts and Social Sciences 
College of Asia and The Pacific 
College of Business and Economics 
College of Engineering and Computer Science 
College of Health and Medicine  
College of Law 
College of Science 

• Students wishing to study at ANU can choose from a range of disciplines and degree 
structures, from single, double and research undergraduate and postgraduate programs. 

• At ANU the Doctor of Medicine and Surgery (MChD) is a postgraduate, four-year degree 
- students cannot study medicine as an undergraduate at ANU.  Further information on 
the admissions process and how to apply is available on the ANU Medical 
School website.   
Students looking for an undergraduate pathway to medicine without sitting the 
GAMSAT, might like to consider the  Bachelor of Health Science.  

• ANU students are encouraged to enhance their learning experience and take advantage 
of national and international global study opportunities which can count credit towards 
their degree. 

• Prospective and current ANU student have access to many scholarships to support with 
the cost of their studies.  

• ANU offers a broad range of accommodation choices for students, within a diverse and 
vibrant community. 

 

                          
 

http://www.anu.edu.au/about/campuses-facilities
https://www.topuniversities.com/university-rankings/world-university-rankings/2023
https://www.topuniversities.com/university-rankings/world-university-rankings/2023
http://cass.anu.edu.au/
http://asiapacific.anu.edu.au/
https://cbe.anu.edu.au/welcome-cbe
https://cecs.anu.edu.au/
https://health.anu.edu.au/
https://law.anu.edu.au/
http://science.anu.edu.au/
http://www.anu.edu.au/study/study-options
http://medicalschool.anu.edu.au/study/degrees/mchd
http://medicalschool.anu.edu.au/
http://medicalschool.anu.edu.au/
https://health.anu.edu.au/study/bachelors/bachelor-health-science
http://www.anu.edu.au/students/careers-opportunities/global-programs
http://www.anu.edu.au/study/scholarships-fees
http://www.anu.edu.au/study/accommodation






 

   Riding for Disabled Seymour  
Come and Ride with Us! 

 
 

WHEN: Thursdays During School Terms 
TIMES:   12.00 – 5.30pm 
VENUE: Goulburn Valley Highway, Whiteheads Creek  
(6kms from Seymour) 
Level 1 Coach:  Coral Cole   

 
RDA Seymour has been providing riding lessons to disabled adults and children in 
Seymour and the surrounding community for 43 years. 

 
RDA Seymour comply with a high level of safety and risk management protocols set by 
RDA Victoria and RDA Australia. Our volunteers and Coaches are trained to meet these 
requirements. Coaches are assessed on a National Level. 

 
Join a group lesson (4 riders) or book a private lesson – see prices below. 
80kg max weight restrictions apply until we find a larger horse! 
 
Come along and meet our ponies, Lacy, Molly, Tango and Hopscotch! 
 
Ground Work lessons available. Grooming, leading etc. 
                         

 
Cost: $20 per 30 minute lesson or 
$80 for a 45 minute private lesson 

Boots and helmets provided 
Annual Registration fee is $215.  (covers insurance and other costs) 

Registration and lesson cost can be covered by your NDIS plan. 
 

 
Volunteers Welcome – no horse experience necessary – lots of non horsey jobs 

 
Do you have a quiet horse we could free lease for lessons? 

Please contact us!!! 
 

Enquiries: Sally Wilson (Secretary RDA Seymour):  0412 075 774 
Or email: rdaseymour@gmail.com 



Oliver Phommavanh - Aimee Chan - Chris Kennett - Kylie Howarth
Trent Roberts - Susanne Gervay - Tim Harris - Hazel Edwards
Jeremy Lachlan - Craig Sheather - Mandy Foot - Dub Leffler

Featuring work by:

Sponsored by:
Aimee Chan
Andy Griffiths
Jill Griffiths
Asphyxia

In partnership with:

125 Anzac Ave, Seymour
(Exhibition closes Thu 27th April)

Seymour Library 
Launch: Friday 17 March 2023 at 4:30pm

Including guest
appearance by
Aimee
Chan

Register: (03) 5734 6451 - Libraries@mitchellshire.vic.gov.au

Featuring Star Wars 
Illustrator
Chris

Kennett



English 

Subjects available 

Biology 

All Mathematics Chemistry 

Psychology  Physics 

LOTE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One-on-one private tutoring with 

dedicated volunteer university students 

 

Revise content for school 

Get ahead in content 

Learn useful SAC and exam tips 

Find out more about uni life 

Register here: 

https://forms.gle/Pvxuw7vTBFAeg8Zg6 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For enquiries, please email 

Marcus (SWOT Virtual 

Coordinator) at 

msantilli@muhi.org.au 

V 

https://forms.gle/o2LRFz88z9UDSPCv9
mailto:msantilli@muhi.org.au
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